
Environmental Communication

Meters

Wiring Harnesses 

Developing Environmentally Friendly Products that Increase 
Customer Satisfaction
In order to supply environmentally friendly products, Yazaki focused on three key areas in development and design: 
energy-conserving designs, design for recycling and the reduction of environmentally hazardous substances.
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Yazaki has two roles as a manufacturer: 
that of a parts manufacturer in the Automotive 
Sector and that of a product manufacturer     
in the Environmental Systems Sector. In 
FY2003, Yazaki focused on developing parts 
that comply with the Automobile Recycling 
Law in Japan and the EU ELV Directive in the 
Automotive Sector; in the Environmental 
Systems Sector, Yazaki focused on developing 
highly recyclable and energy conserving 
products.

Since Yazaki was trying to 
create an entirely new product,  
an extremely wide range of 
evaluations on a huge number of 
samples were conducted and prior 
assessments and simulations were 
repeated before deciding on a 
shape. Opinions and ideas were 
extensively collected from each 
member of the team in order to 
find the structure that would be 
the easiest to dismantle. Although 
improving recyclability was the 
primary objective, the product also 
had to fully satisfy both quality 
and cost requirements as well. It 
was a difficult challenge.

Designing easy-to-dismantle 
automobile wiring harnesses

Automotive Toyota Business Unit
EEDS R&D Unit, 
Component Development Department

Team Members Look Back
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Elimination of Mercury and Lead from 
Light Sources Used in Automobile Meters

Components (Non-Automotive)

Yazaki investigated whether its products 
contained the six substances whose use is banned 
by the EU/WEEE and RoHS Directives and the 
substances that are voluntarily being regulated by 
manufacturers, and worked on eliminating them. 
Yazaki successfully eliminated all regulated 
substances, except for hexavalent chromium, from 
parts used in wiring harnesses supplied to copier 
makers. As for hexavalent chromium (used mainly 
in screws), Yazaki is planning to complete the 
switch to trivalent chromium by the end of 2003. 
Also, starting in June 2002, Yazaki began using 
halogen-free products for wires and tubes.

In order to quickly and flexibly cope with 
changing requirements in each industry, Yazaki will 
set its own voluntary standards for regulated 
substances subject to RoHS and the Automobile 
Recycling Law as well as substances that are 
voluntarily being regulated by manufacturers, and 
will proceed with the creation of a database. Yazaki 
is also working on improving the efficiency of DRs 
(Design Reviews) related to regulated substances 
and preventing the accidental selection of products 
containing banned substances. To accomplish this, 
Yazaki is developing application programs for 
automatically extracting products containing banned 
substances and computing substance content, and 
is working on improving its CAE system.

Reduction of Regulated Substances from Electronic 
Equipment and Electrical Wiring Harnesses

Instrumentation

Electric Wire

New Digital Tachograph that Uses Fewer 
Environmentally Hazardous Substances
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In order to achieve ahead of schedule the 
95% recycling rate (the goal of the Automobile 
Recycling Law for 2015), the Wiring Harness 
Division has been working on developing 
easy-to-recycle structures and configurations. 
In FY2003 Yazaki developed a new easy-to-
dismantle junction block and body-grounding 
terminal that can be easily removed from end-
of-life vehicles.

Conventional junction block installation 
areas and body-grounding terminals are 
secured with bolts, and thus cannot be 
removed from a vehicle even after the wiring 
harnesses have been pulled off. Since junction 
blocks and body-grounding terminals are 
made of different metals, they complicate the 
recycling of the steel body plates if they are 
not removed.

Yazaki designed a new type of junction 
block and body-grounding terminal that break 
off at the point of attachment and can be easily 
removed along with the wiring harness. This 
design not only improves the recyclability of 
the vehicle body, but also of the wiring harness. 
These new products were incorporated into 
new vehicle models introduced in the spring of 
2003. 

Development of Easy-to-Dismantle 
Junction Block and Body-Grounding 
Terminal

Automotive Sector

Environmental Systems Sector

Development & Design

Conventional illumination sources in automobile 
meters use CCTs (cold cathode tubes) containing 
mercury and incandescent lamps containing lead.  
In conjunction with vehicle redesigns, Yazaki 
reevaluated the structures of CCTs and lamps, and 
switched to LEDs (light-emitting diodes), thus 
eliminating the use of mercury and lead.

In September 2002, Yazaki introduced a new 
digital tachograph that contains less lead and 
hexavalent chromium. To reduce lead usage, 
Yazaki integrated a system expansion board 
with the digital tachograph, thus reducing solder 
usage by approximately 10% compared to older 
models. To reduce hexavalent chromium, Yazaki 
switched from a galvanized heat-dissipation 
steel plate to an aluminum plate, and also 
abolished surface treatment. As a result, 
hexavalent-chromium usage was reduced by 
90% compared to the older model, leaving 
screws as the only remaining parts containing 
this chemical.

New digital tachograph

Electrical wiring harnesses containing fewer regulated substances

Automobile meters whose illumination sources have been 
switched to LEDs

Yazaki has completed development of 
“Ecological Cables”—a product line of PVC-
free, environmentally friendly wires and cables. 
Meanwhile, the demand for low-cost, easy-    
to-handle PVC cables has not weakened. 
Therefore, in order to reduce environmentally 
hazardous substances from PVC cables, Yazaki 
began eliminating lead compounds used in the 
insulation and jacket. In April 2003, Yazaki 
became the first company in the industry to 
begin the gradual elimination of lead from all 
of its products, and plans to accomplish 
complete elimination by the end of 2003.
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Environmental Communication

Gas Equipment Air-Conditioning Equipment Prevention of Global Warming

Kazuhiro Ooki
Gas Equipment Development Center

Super Aroace — a new absorption chiller-heater that is 
the smallest and lightest in its capacity class in the world

[Susono Factory]
Energy-saving nozzles with improved 
airflow dynamics at their tips

[Numazu Factory]
Achieving appropriate voltage levels by 
switching the taps in the transformer

[Haibara Factory]
Use of an air-cutter method instead of a 
motor drive method

Development of Products that Utilize 
Fewer Resources and Conserve Energy

Development of Absorption Chiller-
Heater with Significant Reduction in 
Energy Consumption

Using an environmental management system 
based on the acquisition of ISO 14001 certification, 
Yazaki’s production sites are continually improving 
their environmental performance through initiatives 
that are tailored to meet the characteristics of each 
production mode. In FY2003, Yazaki’s fourteen 
production sites achieved almost all their goals 
related to reductions in CO2 emissions, volume of 
waste generated and usage of environmentally 
hazardous substances.

While trying to reduce both energy and space requirements, we also made 
sure that the thermal medium used in the heat exchanger to keep the bulk 
storage tank warm could be rendered harmless through dilution during its final 
disposal. Using aluminum plates to protect the exterior paint also improved 
corrosion resistance, resulting in longer product life. One of the main difficulties 
we faced was the legal classification of our new product. Since our product was 
the first of its kind in the industry, its legal classification was unclear during the 
initial stage of its development, and it took a long time before a final legal 
classification could be determined.

Difficulty in legal classification of the new Powerbulk

Masayasu Harano
First Molding Team
First Component Production Dept.
Haibara Factory

During redesign of its LPG automatic 
switchover regulator, Yazaki designed a smaller, 
lighter-weight model to reduce utilization of 
resources. As a result, the new model is 17% 
(130g) lighter than the older model. Also, for the 
LPG bulk storage tanks used for housing 
complexes and factories, Yazaki developed 
Powerbulk, a bulk storage unit with a newly 
designed heat-retaining function. Yazaki reduced 
the size and weight by integrating the heat-
retaining function, reduced energy consumption 
by eliminating unnecessary heating using 
temperature and pressure control, and eliminated 
the external vaporizer. As a result, the new model 
is 105kg lighter than the older model, and 
achieves significant energy savings by reducing 
power consumption from 7,000W to 85W.

Conventional bulk storage tank + vaporizer

Electrical 
vaporizer

New bulk storage unit with heat-retaining function

Bulk storage 
tank

Bulk storage 
tank Total CO2 Emissions and CO2 Emissions per Unit 

of Net Sales at All Fourteen Production Sites

Breakdown of Energy Consumption in FY2003

Yazaki developed an exhaust gas-fired 
absorption chiller-heater that generates chilled/ 
hot water by directly using exhaust gas 
generated by a micro gas turbine. After the 
exhaust gas heat is utilized by an exhaust gas-
fired regenerator, its heat is again recovered  
by an exhaust gas heat exchanger, thus 
conserving energy thanks to its highly efficient 
utilization of waste heat.

This new product is compatible with micro 
gas turbines with a power generation capability 
of 100kW or less, and uses exhaust gas first. If 
the volume of exhaust gas is insufficient, it can 
be operated by adding an auxiliary burner.  
This double-effect chiller-heater can meet a 
wide range of air-conditioning demands and 
furthermore, because of the compact design of 
the exhaust gas-fired regenerator and the 
exhaust gas heat exchanger, this product is the 
smallest and lightest in its capacity class in the 
world.

Production

Yazaki is working towards the goal of 
reducing total CO2 emissions at all of the 
fourteen production sites by 4.4% from the 1990 
level by June 2007. In FY2003, total CO2 
emissions were 31,734 tons, a 9.6% reduction 
from 35,085 tons in 1990. In terms of a year-on-
year comparison, the level in FY2003, was 2.4% 
higher than that in FY2002, failing to meet the 
goal of a 2.3% reduction. However, beginning   
in FY2003, when total CO2 emissions were 
computed together with the emissions per unit 
of net sales, the figure was 6.2 tons per 100 
million yen, which is 2.8% lower than in FY2002.

Major Energy Conservation Activities
Susono Factory
Because a large volume of air is consumed    

by the nineteen copper-pipe nozzles used for 
removing moisture in the wire-insulating process, 
the Susono Factory switched to energy-conserving 
nozzles with improved airflow dynamics at their 
tips. As a result, annual CO2 emissions were 
reduced from 41 tons to 12 tons.

Haibara Factory
The Haibara Factory reevaluated the material-

drying method and the molding machine driving 
method used in the molding lines, and introduced 
hopper dryers and air cutters. As a result, CO2 
emissions were reduced by approximately 50 tons 
per year.

Numazu Factory
Voltage distribution inside the factory was 

modified by switching the taps in the distribution 
transformer inside the factory. The voltage to be 
supplied to the illumination equipment was set at 
an appropriate level and power consumption was 
reduced by more than 50%, which is equivalent to 
reducing CO2 emissions by approximately 80 tons 
per year.

Heat-retaining 
pool installation 
location

Eliminated the vaporizer 
and switched to a 
heat-retaining pool

Comparison of the Older-Model Bulk Storage Tank and the New Powerbulk 
with Heat-Retaining Function

Team Members Look Back

At the Haibara Factory, the entire molding team is working towards the goal of completely 
eliminating the drying process used for molding resin materials by December 2005. Materials added 
during the molding process must be constantly heated to temperatures of 100 degrees centigrade or 
higher and also kept dry; consequently, the electric power consumed and the exhaust heat generated 
add up to massive amounts when combined with those from the molding machines themselves. In the 
summer, the temperature in a molding site rises to almost 40 degrees centigrade, creating a miserable 
work environment. Therefore, we have been trying to create a comfortable work environment for our 
operators while also contributing to the prevention of global warming. As of June 2003, we were saving 
energy at a rate of 480,000 kWh per year and reducing CO2 emissions at a rate of 50 tons per year.

We want to prevent global warming while also improving our work environment

Team Members Look Back

Initiatives to Create Zero-Emission Factories

In the area of production technology, Yazaki promoted initiatives toward creating clean factories with little 
environmental impact, with the main focus on the prevention of global warming, the reduction of waste, and 
the reduction of environmentally hazardous substances.

Yutaka Takahashi
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Team Members Look Back

Environmental Communication

Waste Reduction Reduction of Environmentally Hazardous Substances

The total volume of waste generated in 
FY2003 was 5,510 tons, a 57% reduction from 
the level in FY2002. Of this volume, 95.2% was 
recycled and the remaining 266 tons were 
disposed of as final waste: a 94% reduction 
from the FY2000 level. The goal of zero landfill 
waste (5% or less requiring final disposal) was 
achieved by the Susono Factory (Electric Wire 
Division) last year, and by five more production 
sites (Haibara, Ohama, Fuji, Numazu and 
Shimada factories) by the end of June 2003.

In FY2003, a total of 5,154 tons of nine types 
of chemical substances, whose use must be 
reported to the government in accordance with 
the PRTR law, were used at Yazaki’s production 
sites. Of the six production sites that had been 
using dichloromethane, five of them completely 
eliminated its use. The two production sites    
that had been using tetrachloroethylene also 
completely eliminated its use. In terms of control 
of chemical substances, Yazaki is investigating a 
review of the control system and the creation of 
a common framework for all production sites.

Major Activities to Reduce 
Environmentally Hazardous Substances

Shimada Factory
With the goal of completely eliminating 

dichloromethane, the Shimada Factory worked 
on developing a new cleaning process. 
Dichloromethane has been mainly used for 
cleaning cutting equipment/mechanical parts. 
By introducing vibration cleaning machines and 
vacuum drying machines, Shimada Factory 
was able to reduce usage by 17% (63 tons) 
from the previous year. The Shimada Factory, 
has set as a technological goal the complete 
elimination of dichloromethane and is planning 
to achieve this goal by the end of 2003 by 
further introducing new equipment.

Numazu Factory
The Numazu Factory had been using 135 liters 

of dichloromethane per month for cleaning epoxy 
injection machines. However, it successfully 
eliminated the use of this chemical by switching 
to cartridge type injection machines.

Total Volume of Waste Generated and 
Recycling Rate
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[Hamamatsu Factory] 
Simplified cleaning process introduced in order to completely 
eliminate dichloromethane use

Volume of Substances Subject to PRTR Released and Transferred at All 
Production Sites (FY2003)

Eliminating Dichloromethane by Improving the Epoxy Injection Machine 
(Numazu Factory)

*The volume used indicates amounts that were transformed into other substances through chemical 
  reactions and amounts that are shipped from the production site, either in products or attached to products.

Volume
transferred

Volume
used

Volume
handled

(Unit: tons)

Bis(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate

Lead and its compounds

Antimony and its compounds

Copper salts (Copper chloride)

Toluene

Xylene

Dichloromethane

Decabromodiphenyl ether

Bisphenol A type epoxy resin

Total

4,442

366

108

63

64

26

15

6

55

5,154

0

0

0

0

56

25

13

0

0

94

4,436

366

107

0

0

0

0

14

54

4,977

7

1

2

0

8

2

2

1

1

24

Volume
released into

the atmosphere
Volume
recycled

0

0

0

63

0

0

0

0

0

63

Major Steps Being Taken toward Zero Landfill Waste

Waste Measures taken Effects (per year) Production site

Ash from scrap wood/
paper incineration 1.7 tons→0 Hamamatsu Factory

Discontinued incineration of discarded wooden pallets and paper packaging of parts, and 
began reuse and recycling.

Inorganic sludge from 
plating processes 36 tons→0 Ohama Factory

Found recycling companies that carry out intermediate processing and turn the sludge into 
raw materials for pavements.

Waste silicone rubber 174 tons→0 Fuji Factory
Ensured complete sorting and researched oil-processing companies that recycle waste silicone 
rubber by converting it into silicone oil.

General waste oil 34 tons→0 Tenryu FactoryImplemented oil-water separation, and reused the oil as fuel and water for cooling.

Wire insulation chips 13 tons→0 Niimi Factory
Had subcontractors completely sort out impurities from the material and recycle it as raw 
material for pallets.

Waste PE plastic 108 tons→0 Numazu FactoryCould not be reused because it contained other materials. Turned into solid fuel.

Waste PVC-based plastic 5 tons→0 Daitou Factory
Thermally recycled insulation scraps. The incinerated ash can be used as a raw material for 
concrete.

PP belts and vinyl 3.9 tons→0 Haibara Factory
Sorted waste plastic containing many types of materials, converted them into oils, and 
recycled them as fuel.

Waste nonflammable PVC 2.0 tons→0 Hodosawa FactoryDischarged as sorted waste from wire-extrusion processes; crushed and recycled as materials.

Scrap paper 3.8 tons→0 Washizu Factory
Collected the interterminal-layer paper used in crimping processes from each facility; switched 
from incineration to reuse.

Improvements:
Changed the mixer and the intake 
area to cartridge types, eliminating 
the need for cleaning.

Uses approximately 135 liters of 
dichloromethane per month

Previous system

Epoxy resin 
primary 
agent tank

Cleaning solution tank

Curing 
agent tank

Mixer 
Mixer 

Elimination of cleaning
 solution tank

Product

Reduction in 
dichloromethane usage: 

Approximately 135 liters per month

Dichloromethane not needed

Improved system (no cleaning process)

Epoxy resin 
primary 
agent tank

Curing 
agent tank

Improved area

Product

Improvements

The Hamamatsu Factory used to use dichloromethane 
for the rough cleaning of certain components inside 
assembly lines. We selected a petroleum-based 
solvent as an alternative. However, this did not  
satisfy the drying requirement for internal assembly 
line cleaning. Consequently, we had to modify the 
method of supplying components to assembly lines 
and install a drying system, making the switchover 
fairly large-scale. Although we have been able to 
eliminate dichloromethane, we hope to make further 
improvements to develop an even cleaner and more 
productive cleaning method.

Although dichloromethane has 
been eliminated, there is still room 
for improvement

Tadashi Sakata
General Affairs Team
General Affairs Dept.
Numazu Factory

At the Numazu Factory, we achieved the goal 
of zero landfill waste by taking actions under    
the slogan “Mixed Together, They are Trash; 
Sorted, They are Resources.” However, the road 
to achieving this goal was not easy. First, we 
established specific time slots during which 
waste could be brought to the waste stations, 
patrolled these stations and reported our findings 
to the Production Environment Committee. We 

also implemented various measures to help employees increase their 
awareness about resources and ensured that they were fully aware of and 
complied with rules. Furthermore, as a result of an earnest search for 
companies that would recycle our sorted waste into resources, we were able 
to increase the number of contracted waste processing companies from four 
to twenty-four. In the future, we want to focus on reducing the volume of 
waste generated and on promoting the shift from thermal recycling to 
material recycling, so that we can help create a recycling-oriented society.

We are aiming to go beyond zero 
landfill waste to help create a 
recycling-oriented society

Metal scrap
7%

Waste plastics
26%

Waste oil
19%

Scrap paper, wood
and fiber 

34%

Sludge 5%

Waste acidic and 
alkaline solutions 6%

Organic waste
3%

must be cleaned 
because it is the 
fixed type

eliminated the need 
for cleaning by switching 
to a cartridge type
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Five More Production Sites Achieve Zero Landfill Waste

Yazaki established the goal of reducing the volume of waste requiring final disposal by 95% from the FY2000 level by 
June 2007 and all its production sites are working toward achieving this goal.

Working to Reduce Environmentally 
Hazardous Substances
Yazaki is conducting a review of its chemical substances control system in order to strengthen control towards 
achieving the goal of completely eliminating dichloromethane and tetrachloroethylene.

Team Members Look Back

Hiroaki Otobe
Production Technology Team
Production Technology Dept.
Hamamatsu Factory
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Team Members Look Back

Environmental Communication

Waste Reduction Reduction of Environmentally Hazardous Substances

The total volume of waste generated in 
FY2003 was 5,510 tons, a 57% reduction from 
the level in FY2002. Of this volume, 95.2% was 
recycled and the remaining 266 tons were 
disposed of as final waste: a 94% reduction 
from the FY2000 level. The goal of zero landfill 
waste (5% or less requiring final disposal) was 
achieved by the Susono Factory (Electric Wire 
Division) last year, and by five more production 
sites (Haibara, Ohama, Fuji, Numazu and 
Shimada factories) by the end of June 2003.

In FY2003, a total of 5,154 tons of nine types 
of chemical substances, whose use must be 
reported to the government in accordance with 
the PRTR law, were used at Yazaki’s production 
sites. Of the six production sites that had been 
using dichloromethane, five of them completely 
eliminated its use. The two production sites    
that had been using tetrachloroethylene also 
completely eliminated its use. In terms of control 
of chemical substances, Yazaki is investigating a 
review of the control system and the creation of 
a common framework for all production sites.

Major Activities to Reduce 
Environmentally Hazardous Substances

Shimada Factory
With the goal of completely eliminating 

dichloromethane, the Shimada Factory worked 
on developing a new cleaning process. 
Dichloromethane has been mainly used for 
cleaning cutting equipment/mechanical parts. 
By introducing vibration cleaning machines and 
vacuum drying machines, Shimada Factory 
was able to reduce usage by 17% (63 tons) 
from the previous year. The Shimada Factory, 
has set as a technological goal the complete 
elimination of dichloromethane and is planning 
to achieve this goal by the end of 2003 by 
further introducing new equipment.

Numazu Factory
The Numazu Factory had been using 135 liters 

of dichloromethane per month for cleaning epoxy 
injection machines. However, it successfully 
eliminated the use of this chemical by switching 
to cartridge type injection machines.

Total Volume of Waste Generated and 
Recycling Rate
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[Hamamatsu Factory] 
Simplified cleaning process introduced in order to completely 
eliminate dichloromethane use

Volume of Substances Subject to PRTR Released and Transferred at All 
Production Sites (FY2003)

Eliminating Dichloromethane by Improving the Epoxy Injection Machine 
(Numazu Factory)

*The volume used indicates amounts that were transformed into other substances through chemical 
  reactions and amounts that are shipped from the production site, either in products or attached to products.

Volume
transferred

Volume
used

Volume
handled

(Unit: tons)

Bis(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate

Lead and its compounds

Antimony and its compounds

Copper salts (Copper chloride)

Toluene

Xylene

Dichloromethane

Decabromodiphenyl ether

Bisphenol A type epoxy resin

Total

4,442

366

108

63

64

26

15

6

55

5,154

0

0

0

0

56

25

13

0

0

94

4,436

366

107

0

0

0

0

14

54

4,977

7

1

2

0

8

2

2

1

1

24

Volume
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the atmosphere
Volume
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0

0

0
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0

0
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Major Steps Being Taken toward Zero Landfill Waste

Waste Measures taken Effects (per year) Production site

Ash from scrap wood/
paper incineration 1.7 tons→0 Hamamatsu Factory

Discontinued incineration of discarded wooden pallets and paper packaging of parts, and 
began reuse and recycling.

Inorganic sludge from 
plating processes 36 tons→0 Ohama Factory

Found recycling companies that carry out intermediate processing and turn the sludge into 
raw materials for pavements.

Waste silicone rubber 174 tons→0 Fuji Factory
Ensured complete sorting and researched oil-processing companies that recycle waste silicone 
rubber by converting it into silicone oil.

General waste oil 34 tons→0 Tenryu FactoryImplemented oil-water separation, and reused the oil as fuel and water for cooling.

Wire insulation chips 13 tons→0 Niimi Factory
Had subcontractors completely sort out impurities from the material and recycle it as raw 
material for pallets.

Waste PE plastic 108 tons→0 Numazu FactoryCould not be reused because it contained other materials. Turned into solid fuel.

Waste PVC-based plastic 5 tons→0 Daitou Factory
Thermally recycled insulation scraps. The incinerated ash can be used as a raw material for 
concrete.

PP belts and vinyl 3.9 tons→0 Haibara Factory
Sorted waste plastic containing many types of materials, converted them into oils, and 
recycled them as fuel.

Waste nonflammable PVC 2.0 tons→0 Hodosawa FactoryDischarged as sorted waste from wire-extrusion processes; crushed and recycled as materials.

Scrap paper 3.8 tons→0 Washizu Factory
Collected the interterminal-layer paper used in crimping processes from each facility; switched 
from incineration to reuse.

Improvements:
Changed the mixer and the intake 
area to cartridge types, eliminating 
the need for cleaning.

Uses approximately 135 liters of 
dichloromethane per month

Previous system

Epoxy resin 
primary 
agent tank

Cleaning solution tank

Curing 
agent tank

Mixer 
Mixer 

Elimination of cleaning
 solution tank

Product

Reduction in 
dichloromethane usage: 

Approximately 135 liters per month

Dichloromethane not needed

Improved system (no cleaning process)

Epoxy resin 
primary 
agent tank

Curing 
agent tank

Improved area

Product

Improvements

The Hamamatsu Factory used to use dichloromethane 
for the rough cleaning of certain components inside 
assembly lines. We selected a petroleum-based 
solvent as an alternative. However, this did not  
satisfy the drying requirement for internal assembly 
line cleaning. Consequently, we had to modify the 
method of supplying components to assembly lines 
and install a drying system, making the switchover 
fairly large-scale. Although we have been able to 
eliminate dichloromethane, we hope to make further 
improvements to develop an even cleaner and more 
productive cleaning method.

Although dichloromethane has 
been eliminated, there is still room 
for improvement

Tadashi Sakata
General Affairs Team
General Affairs Dept.
Numazu Factory

At the Numazu Factory, we achieved the goal 
of zero landfill waste by taking actions under    
the slogan “Mixed Together, They are Trash; 
Sorted, They are Resources.” However, the road 
to achieving this goal was not easy. First, we 
established specific time slots during which 
waste could be brought to the waste stations, 
patrolled these stations and reported our findings 
to the Production Environment Committee. We 

also implemented various measures to help employees increase their 
awareness about resources and ensured that they were fully aware of and 
complied with rules. Furthermore, as a result of an earnest search for 
companies that would recycle our sorted waste into resources, we were able 
to increase the number of contracted waste processing companies from four 
to twenty-four. In the future, we want to focus on reducing the volume of 
waste generated and on promoting the shift from thermal recycling to 
material recycling, so that we can help create a recycling-oriented society.

We are aiming to go beyond zero 
landfill waste to help create a 
recycling-oriented society

Metal scrap
7%

Waste plastics
26%

Waste oil
19%

Scrap paper, wood
and fiber 

34%

Sludge 5%

Waste acidic and 
alkaline solutions 6%

Organic waste
3%

must be cleaned 
because it is the 
fixed type

eliminated the need 
for cleaning by switching 
to a cartridge type
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Five More Production Sites Achieve Zero Landfill Waste

Yazaki established the goal of reducing the volume of waste requiring final disposal by 95% from the FY2000 level by 
June 2007 and all its production sites are working toward achieving this goal.

Working to Reduce Environmentally 
Hazardous Substances
Yazaki is conducting a review of its chemical substances control system in order to strengthen control towards 
achieving the goal of completely eliminating dichloromethane and tetrachloroethylene.

Team Members Look Back

Hiroaki Otobe
Production Technology Team
Production Technology Dept.
Hamamatsu Factory
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Streamlining Logistics: Reducing Environmental Impact 
Generated by 1.12 Million Kilometers Driven Per Month
In the area of logistics, Yazaki has set the goal of reducing both CO2 emissions and usage of packing material by 
streamlining and increasing efficiency in order to reduce environmental impact.

Entire Company is Taking Action to 
Conserve Resources
Since it started reusing copper resources in 1957, Yazaki has been promoting recycling activities in many areas of its 
business activities in order to effectively utilize resources.

Customers

Centralized 
collection center

Environmental Communication

Reduction of CO2 Emissions 

Reduced Use of Packaging Materials

Yazaki’s Logistics Division relies exclusively 
on Syo Transportation Co., Ltd., an affiliate that 
acquired ISO 14001 certification in February 
2002, for transport and delivery by truck of 
products, parts and semi-finished products. In 
the future, Yazaki plans to expand its cooperative 
relationship with other transportation companies 
to further reduce the environmental impact 
caused by logistics operations of the entire 
Group.

Yazaki’s Sales Division acts as the 
collection site for the reuse and recycling of 
products in the Environmental Systems 
Sector such as discarded wire, used wooden 
spools, end-of-life gas meters, and absorption 
solution from absorption chiller-heaters. In 
FY2003, the recycling rate was approximately 
90% for both discarded wire and used wooden 
spools. Approximately 105,000 end-of-life gas 
meters were collected, and 100% of their 
aluminum content was recycled. We also 
collected and recycled 68.7 tons of absorption 
solution, of which 67.9 tons (approximately 
99%) were reused in products.

Overview of Syo Transportation

Comparison of Transportation Routes Before and After Improvements

140 vehicles owned, 800 vehicles
at subcontractors

1.12 million km/month

Key shipping hubs: 5;
Key delivery hubs: 10

237,000 tons/month

390 employees

Number of trucks 
owned

Operating distance
traveled

Number of sales
offices

Volume of cargo handled

Number of employees

Tadayuki Ohashi
Syo Transportation 
Co., Ltd.

We have for a long time been working with 
Yazaki Corporation on achieving environmentally 
friendly logistics by reevaluating transportation 
routes, making modal shifts and increasing loading 
efficiency.  We have been using digital tachographs 
to encourage ecologically sound driving practices 
that are also economical.  We also established a 
packing container management system for the 
entire Group, and began recycling end-of-life plastic 
containers into pallets.  In the future, we will 
continue to look for additional materials that can be 
recycled out of the waste generated by the Group, 
and aim to become a logistics company that helps 
the Group’s business grow while also being kind to 
the environment.

We will continue to seek a balance 
between environmental initiatives and 
economic benefits

Yazaki is focusing on a modal shift in the 
transport of goods to most effectively reduce 
CO2 emissions.  So far we have switched 3,120 
runs of truck services per year to sea and rail 
transport, mainly in Hokkaido and Kyushu.

As a result, we have reduced CO2 emissions 
by 193 tons per year. Previously, each Yazaki 
production site arranged for its own truck 
services, resulting in poor loading efficiency 
and higher transportation costs. Therefore, we 
are trying to improve loading efficiency by 
creating a centralized collection center and 
relay stations, and to reduce the number of 
service runs and transportation routes.

Modal Shift and Improved 
Shipping Efficiency 

Introduction of Thirty Low-Platform 
Trucks

Yazaki introduced low-platform trucks that 
improved loading efficiency by 10% and 
reduced the number of service runs in a year 
by 970, which is equivalent to a CO2 emissions 
reduction of 18 tons per year.

In order to establish environmentally 
sound driving practices, Yazaki installed digital 
tachographs in its entire sales vehicle fleet. By 
evaluating driving records,  we look for ways 
to improve fuel efficiency and establish 
environmentally sound driving practices, such 
as “idling stop” (turning off the engine when 
the vehicle is stationary).  We also use these 
records to help establish safe driving practices 
such as smooth take-offs and braking, and 
driving within the speed limit.

Implementation of Environmentally 
Sound Driving Practices

Delivery Routes Before and After Improvements

Driving Record Data from a Digital Tachograph

Corrugated Cardboard Packing and 
Plastic Containers

Recycling Rate of Discarded 
Wire

End-of-life plastic containers

Recycled plastic pallets

Before improvements

After improvements

After improvements

Before improvement After improvement

Conventional truck loading

Low-platform truck loading

Most of the products and parts shipped from 
overseas factories were previously packed in 
corrugated cardboard. In order to reduce paper 
consumption, Yazaki in cooperation with 
overseas affiliates began using plastic containers 
that can be used for round-trip transportation 
between transportation hubs and overseas 
factories. This reduced the volume of waste 
corrugated cardboard by 40% (2,074 tons). 
Yazaki plans to ultimately phase out the use of 
corrugated cardboard packaging.

Change of Packing Material

Recycling of Plastic Containers

Collection and Recycling at the 
Disposal Phase

Recycling Rate of Used 
Wooden Spools

Component 
production sites

Component 
production sites

Customers

2000 2001 2002 (FY)

2000 2001 2002 (FY)
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62% 69% 80%
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90%

Logistics Recycling

Approximately 1.4 million plastic containers 
are currently being used by Yazaki in Japan 
and overseas.  However, since their service  
life is around five years, 20,000 to 30,000 
containers must be discarded every year. 
Therefore, Yazaki has started a system in 
which these end-of-life containers are collected 
by a company, Ryuyo Logistics Center, where 
they are crushed and recycled into plastic 
pallets. Yazaki is expanding the use of these 
recycled plastic pallets for the distribution of 
goods within the Group.

Logistics
office A

Logistics
office

Logistics
office B

Logistics
office C

Logistics
office D

Logistics
office E

Factory 1

Factory 2

Factory 3

Factory 4

Supplier

Factory 1
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Supplier
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Streamlining Logistics: Reducing Environmental Impact 
Generated by 1.12 Million Kilometers Driven Per Month
In the area of logistics, Yazaki has set the goal of reducing both CO2 emissions and usage of packing material by 
streamlining and increasing efficiency in order to reduce environmental impact.

Entire Company is Taking Action to 
Conserve Resources
Since it started reusing copper resources in 1957, Yazaki has been promoting recycling activities in many areas of its 
business activities in order to effectively utilize resources.

Customers

Centralized 
collection center

Environmental Communication

Reduction of CO2 Emissions 

Reduced Use of Packaging Materials

Yazaki’s Logistics Division relies exclusively 
on Syo Transportation Co., Ltd., an affiliate that 
acquired ISO 14001 certification in February 
2002, for transport and delivery by truck of 
products, parts and semi-finished products. In 
the future, Yazaki plans to expand its cooperative 
relationship with other transportation companies 
to further reduce the environmental impact 
caused by logistics operations of the entire 
Group.

Yazaki’s Sales Division acts as the 
collection site for the reuse and recycling of 
products in the Environmental Systems 
Sector such as discarded wire, used wooden 
spools, end-of-life gas meters, and absorption 
solution from absorption chiller-heaters. In 
FY2003, the recycling rate was approximately 
90% for both discarded wire and used wooden 
spools. Approximately 105,000 end-of-life gas 
meters were collected, and 100% of their 
aluminum content was recycled. We also 
collected and recycled 68.7 tons of absorption 
solution, of which 67.9 tons (approximately 
99%) were reused in products.

Overview of Syo Transportation

Comparison of Transportation Routes Before and After Improvements

140 vehicles owned, 800 vehicles
at subcontractors

1.12 million km/month

Key shipping hubs: 5;
Key delivery hubs: 10

237,000 tons/month

390 employees

Number of trucks 
owned

Operating distance
traveled

Number of sales
offices

Volume of cargo handled

Number of employees

Tadayuki Ohashi
Syo Transportation 
Co., Ltd.

We have for a long time been working with 
Yazaki Corporation on achieving environmentally 
friendly logistics by reevaluating transportation 
routes, making modal shifts and increasing loading 
efficiency.  We have been using digital tachographs 
to encourage ecologically sound driving practices 
that are also economical.  We also established a 
packing container management system for the 
entire Group, and began recycling end-of-life plastic 
containers into pallets.  In the future, we will 
continue to look for additional materials that can be 
recycled out of the waste generated by the Group, 
and aim to become a logistics company that helps 
the Group’s business grow while also being kind to 
the environment.

We will continue to seek a balance 
between environmental initiatives and 
economic benefits

Yazaki is focusing on a modal shift in the 
transport of goods to most effectively reduce 
CO2 emissions.  So far we have switched 3,120 
runs of truck services per year to sea and rail 
transport, mainly in Hokkaido and Kyushu.

As a result, we have reduced CO2 emissions 
by 193 tons per year. Previously, each Yazaki 
production site arranged for its own truck 
services, resulting in poor loading efficiency 
and higher transportation costs. Therefore, we 
are trying to improve loading efficiency by 
creating a centralized collection center and 
relay stations, and to reduce the number of 
service runs and transportation routes.

Modal Shift and Improved 
Shipping Efficiency 

Introduction of Thirty Low-Platform 
Trucks

Yazaki introduced low-platform trucks that 
improved loading efficiency by 10% and 
reduced the number of service runs in a year 
by 970, which is equivalent to a CO2 emissions 
reduction of 18 tons per year.

In order to establish environmentally 
sound driving practices, Yazaki installed digital 
tachographs in its entire sales vehicle fleet. By 
evaluating driving records,  we look for ways 
to improve fuel efficiency and establish 
environmentally sound driving practices, such 
as “idling stop” (turning off the engine when 
the vehicle is stationary).  We also use these 
records to help establish safe driving practices 
such as smooth take-offs and braking, and 
driving within the speed limit.

Implementation of Environmentally 
Sound Driving Practices

Delivery Routes Before and After Improvements

Driving Record Data from a Digital Tachograph

Corrugated Cardboard Packing and 
Plastic Containers

Recycling Rate of Discarded 
Wire

End-of-life plastic containers

Recycled plastic pallets

Before improvements

After improvements

After improvements

Before improvement After improvement

Conventional truck loading

Low-platform truck loading

Most of the products and parts shipped from 
overseas factories were previously packed in 
corrugated cardboard. In order to reduce paper 
consumption, Yazaki in cooperation with 
overseas affiliates began using plastic containers 
that can be used for round-trip transportation 
between transportation hubs and overseas 
factories. This reduced the volume of waste 
corrugated cardboard by 40% (2,074 tons). 
Yazaki plans to ultimately phase out the use of 
corrugated cardboard packaging.

Change of Packing Material

Recycling of Plastic Containers

Collection and Recycling at the 
Disposal Phase

Recycling Rate of Used 
Wooden Spools

Component 
production sites

Component 
production sites

Customers

2000 2001 2002 (FY)
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Logistics Recycling

Approximately 1.4 million plastic containers 
are currently being used by Yazaki in Japan 
and overseas.  However, since their service  
life is around five years, 20,000 to 30,000 
containers must be discarded every year. 
Therefore, Yazaki has started a system in 
which these end-of-life containers are collected 
by a company, Ryuyo Logistics Center, where 
they are crushed and recycled into plastic 
pallets. Yazaki is expanding the use of these 
recycled plastic pallets for the distribution of 
goods within the Group.

Logistics
office A

Logistics
office

Logistics
office B

Logistics
office C

Logistics
office D

Logistics
office E

Factory 1

Factory 2

Factory 3

Factory 4

Supplier

Factory 1

Factory 2

Factory 3

Factory 4

Supplier
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Environmental Communication

Since obtaining ISO 14001 certification in 1997, we at the Susono Factory have 
been been working hard to implement the following environmental policy:

Susono Factory

Yutaka Nakahara
Factory Manager
Susono Factory

The Susono Factory is the key manufacturing 
site for low-voltage wires for automobiles. In 
2000, the Gotemba Factory, a wiring harness 
assembly factory, was merged into Susono 
Factory. As a result, the environmental 
activities at the factory entered a new phase. 
“Wire manufacturing is a machine-dependent 
operation while wiring harness assembly relies 
heavily on manual labor. To allow two factories 
with totally different production modes to 
operate inside a single building, we had to 
significantly modify our approach,” says Yutaka 
Nakahara, Susono Factory Manager. Before the 
merger the most important environmental issue 
used to be preservation of the local environment 
in terms of noise and prevention of water 
pollution. However, with the addition of the 
wiring harness assembly line, establishing a 
better working environment became even more 
important. In other words, the factory now had 
to deal with internal and external environmental 
issues simultaneously.

Two different factories under one roof

Becoming a clean factory in harmony with the local community

Continuous improvements through 
the collective power of all employees

Speedy decisions to quickly solve problems

Wire manufacturing 
line

Wiring harness 
assembly line

Roof with insulating paint applied

Note: Represents the amount of electricity needed to 
lower or raise the room temperature by 4.5 degrees centigrade for 
three months each in summer and winter.

Employee suggestion:
Wrapped compressor to reduce waste

Employee suggestion:
Reduced solvent evaporation by 
decreasing the surface area

Following the merger, the structure of        
the Production Environment Committee was 
immediately modified. We ensured well-balanced 
representation from both parts of the factory  
and firmly established a structure to quickly and 
effectively solve any new problems that might 
arise from merging the two factories. To 
support the need for quick and flexible 
decision-making, monthly joint managers’ 
meeting ware held, which effectively functioned 
as the executive forum for the Production 
Environment Committee. The first issue that 
was taken up was air conditioning. Because 
wire manufacturing produces significant 
quantities of heat, forced cooling is carried out 
using spot air-conditioners. On the other hand, 

though manual operations in the assembly line 
require a much cooler environment, remodeling 
the entire air-conditioning system was out of 
the question. One of the employees came up 
with the idea of applying an insulating paint to 
the roof and walls of the building. Paint 
applied to an area of 3,915m2 had the effect of 
lowering the inside temperature by as much 
as 4.5 degrees centigrade. This idea received 
the company president’s Energy Conservation 
Award and served as a good example of energy-
conservation know-how achieving great results.

The Susono Factory was also the first 
facility within the Yazaki Group to achieve zero 
landfill waste, based on the motto “Sort, Sort, 
and Sort Even More.” Waste is currently sorted 
into as many as fifty-four categories and the 
recycling rate has reached 97%. The driving 
force behind this group-leading environmental 
activity is the concerted effort of all employees. 
Gleaning and One-Point Lessons, which have 
been well established since the time when the 
plant was working to obtain ISO 14001 
certification, are good examples of this people 
power. These programs arose out of voluntary 
suggestions from employees in an effort to link 
even the smallest of issues to an improvement 
and share such examples of best practices. 
Today, these programs have spread to overseas 
factories to the point that joint contests are 
held.

We will work to effectively utilize the earth’s resources, pursue production 
techniques and systems that support the coexistence of the environment 
and manufacturing process, and benefit society.
To carry out our initiatives, we ensure that all of our employees are aware of 
our environmental policy and do the following:

In coordination with NYS (New Yazaki System) activities, establish an 
appropriate system and implement optimal measures to prevent pollution.

Comply with all environment-related laws, regulations and agreements.

Evaluate our environmental management system on a regular basis and make 
continual improvements.

Establish goals for the following items and proceed systematically:
   • Promotion of products free of hazardous substances
   • Improve manufacturing yield and reduce resource requirements
   • Reduce waste requiring disposal
   • Promote measures to prevent global warming
   • Improve the surrounding environment 

Susono Factory Environmental Policy:

Trial calculation of the insulating paint’s effects on lowering 
internal temperature and retaining heat in the winter:

4.5 x {6.17 x 5.6 x 2 (116.4 + 37.3) + 4.31 x 10.9 x 79.1}

4000 x 1.5kw x 10H x 21 days x 6 months
=30485 [kwh]

Factory Initiatives 1

Eijirou Hoshino

Environmental Management 
Chairman
Susono Factory

We began with efforts to raise the level 
of awareness

Because there is a tendency to think of the 

environment as something separate from work, 

we have been taking measures to fully establish 

the awareness that caring for the environment 

is part of our job. Therefore, we first focused  

on environmental education for managers and 

group leaders and are now trying to offer as 

many environmental education opportunities 

as possible to all employees to increase their 

level of awareness. Although the merger of the 

two factories posed some initial difficulties, I'm 

beginning to think that it ended up having great 

benefits in stimulating the two sides into 

producing excellent results.

Factory outline

Name: Yazaki Parts Co., Ltd., 
Susono Factory

Location: 1500 Mishuku, Susono-shi, 
Shizuoka Prefecture

Factory Manager: Yutaka Nakahara

Established: 1960

Site area: 58,676 m2

Building area: 31,163 m2

Employees: 886

To peacefully coexist with the surrounding communities, we are also 
actively involved in communication and volunteer activities. Proceeds 
from an aluminum can collection program jointly started with Y-CITY 
have allowed us to donate equipment and money to welfare organizations. 
Some employees are said to bring in as many as twenty cans               
every day. Additionally, the annual 
local community clean-up (now in its 
fourth year) and the Kanogawa River 
System clean-up (third year) have 
already become regular events. Many 
employees also participate in volunteer 
clean-ups on Mt. Fuji. Furthermore, we 
hold community meetings to provide 
information about the factory to our 
neighbors living in the area. The 
Susono Factory believes that setting 
new records every day for accident- free 
man-hours of operation (24.55 million 
hours as of August 4th) is the best way 
to meet the expectations of the 
community.

Elevating Awareness that Caring for the Environment is 
Our First Priority
At the heart of the Yazaki Group, the Susono Factory has assumed a leading role in our environmental initiatives.  
Its energy and vitality are grounded in full employee participation and a solid sense that caring for the environment is 
part of our work.
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Environmental Communication

Since obtaining ISO 14001 certification in 1997, we at the Susono Factory have 
been been working hard to implement the following environmental policy:

Susono Factory

Yutaka Nakahara
Factory Manager
Susono Factory

The Susono Factory is the key manufacturing 
site for low-voltage wires for automobiles. In 
2000, the Gotemba Factory, a wiring harness 
assembly factory, was merged into Susono 
Factory. As a result, the environmental 
activities at the factory entered a new phase. 
“Wire manufacturing is a machine-dependent 
operation while wiring harness assembly relies 
heavily on manual labor. To allow two factories 
with totally different production modes to 
operate inside a single building, we had to 
significantly modify our approach,” says Yutaka 
Nakahara, Susono Factory Manager. Before the 
merger the most important environmental issue 
used to be preservation of the local environment 
in terms of noise and prevention of water 
pollution. However, with the addition of the 
wiring harness assembly line, establishing a 
better working environment became even more 
important. In other words, the factory now had 
to deal with internal and external environmental 
issues simultaneously.

Two different factories under one roof

Becoming a clean factory in harmony with the local community

Continuous improvements through 
the collective power of all employees

Speedy decisions to quickly solve problems

Wire manufacturing 
line

Wiring harness 
assembly line

Roof with insulating paint applied

Note: Represents the amount of electricity needed to 
lower or raise the room temperature by 4.5 degrees centigrade for 
three months each in summer and winter.

Employee suggestion:
Wrapped compressor to reduce waste

Employee suggestion:
Reduced solvent evaporation by 
decreasing the surface area

Following the merger, the structure of        
the Production Environment Committee was 
immediately modified. We ensured well-balanced 
representation from both parts of the factory  
and firmly established a structure to quickly and 
effectively solve any new problems that might 
arise from merging the two factories. To 
support the need for quick and flexible 
decision-making, monthly joint managers’ 
meeting ware held, which effectively functioned 
as the executive forum for the Production 
Environment Committee. The first issue that 
was taken up was air conditioning. Because 
wire manufacturing produces significant 
quantities of heat, forced cooling is carried out 
using spot air-conditioners. On the other hand, 

though manual operations in the assembly line 
require a much cooler environment, remodeling 
the entire air-conditioning system was out of 
the question. One of the employees came up 
with the idea of applying an insulating paint to 
the roof and walls of the building. Paint 
applied to an area of 3,915m2 had the effect of 
lowering the inside temperature by as much 
as 4.5 degrees centigrade. This idea received 
the company president’s Energy Conservation 
Award and served as a good example of energy-
conservation know-how achieving great results.

The Susono Factory was also the first 
facility within the Yazaki Group to achieve zero 
landfill waste, based on the motto “Sort, Sort, 
and Sort Even More.” Waste is currently sorted 
into as many as fifty-four categories and the 
recycling rate has reached 97%. The driving 
force behind this group-leading environmental 
activity is the concerted effort of all employees. 
Gleaning and One-Point Lessons, which have 
been well established since the time when the 
plant was working to obtain ISO 14001 
certification, are good examples of this people 
power. These programs arose out of voluntary 
suggestions from employees in an effort to link 
even the smallest of issues to an improvement 
and share such examples of best practices. 
Today, these programs have spread to overseas 
factories to the point that joint contests are 
held.

We will work to effectively utilize the earth’s resources, pursue production 
techniques and systems that support the coexistence of the environment 
and manufacturing process, and benefit society.
To carry out our initiatives, we ensure that all of our employees are aware of 
our environmental policy and do the following:

In coordination with NYS (New Yazaki System) activities, establish an 
appropriate system and implement optimal measures to prevent pollution.

Comply with all environment-related laws, regulations and agreements.

Evaluate our environmental management system on a regular basis and make 
continual improvements.

Establish goals for the following items and proceed systematically:
   • Promotion of products free of hazardous substances
   • Improve manufacturing yield and reduce resource requirements
   • Reduce waste requiring disposal
   • Promote measures to prevent global warming
   • Improve the surrounding environment 

Susono Factory Environmental Policy:

Trial calculation of the insulating paint’s effects on lowering 
internal temperature and retaining heat in the winter:

4.5 x {6.17 x 5.6 x 2 (116.4 + 37.3) + 4.31 x 10.9 x 79.1}

4000 x 1.5kw x 10H x 21 days x 6 months
=30485 [kwh]

Factory Initiatives 1

Eijirou Hoshino

Environmental Management 
Chairman
Susono Factory

We began with efforts to raise the level 
of awareness

Because there is a tendency to think of the 

environment as something separate from work, 

we have been taking measures to fully establish 

the awareness that caring for the environment 

is part of our job. Therefore, we first focused  

on environmental education for managers and 

group leaders and are now trying to offer as 

many environmental education opportunities 

as possible to all employees to increase their 

level of awareness. Although the merger of the 

two factories posed some initial difficulties, I'm 

beginning to think that it ended up having great 

benefits in stimulating the two sides into 

producing excellent results.

Factory outline

Name: Yazaki Parts Co., Ltd., 
Susono Factory

Location: 1500 Mishuku, Susono-shi, 
Shizuoka Prefecture

Factory Manager: Yutaka Nakahara

Established: 1960

Site area: 58,676 m2

Building area: 31,163 m2

Employees: 886

To peacefully coexist with the surrounding communities, we are also 
actively involved in communication and volunteer activities. Proceeds 
from an aluminum can collection program jointly started with Y-CITY 
have allowed us to donate equipment and money to welfare organizations. 
Some employees are said to bring in as many as twenty cans               
every day. Additionally, the annual 
local community clean-up (now in its 
fourth year) and the Kanogawa River 
System clean-up (third year) have 
already become regular events. Many 
employees also participate in volunteer 
clean-ups on Mt. Fuji. Furthermore, we 
hold community meetings to provide 
information about the factory to our 
neighbors living in the area. The 
Susono Factory believes that setting 
new records every day for accident- free 
man-hours of operation (24.55 million 
hours as of August 4th) is the best way 
to meet the expectations of the 
community.

Elevating Awareness that Caring for the Environment is 
Our First Priority
At the heart of the Yazaki Group, the Susono Factory has assumed a leading role in our environmental initiatives.  
Its energy and vitality are grounded in full employee participation and a solid sense that caring for the environment is 
part of our work.
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Environmental Communication

The Numazu Factory currently produces 
approximately 20,000 types of electrical wires 
and cables. “I think we were behind other 
production sites in terms of environmental 
awareness and measures until three years ago,” 
recalls Koji Yoshikawa, Numazu Factory Manager. 
“Now, I think we are neck and neck with other 
facilities within the Group, if not ahead.”

A “new” Numazu Factory began by going 
back to the basics of getting things in good 
order. Haphazard operational practices had 
become commonplace at the factory with 
electrical wire spools temporarily stored in many 
places around the factory site. When Yoshikawa 
became the Factory Manager, the first thing he 
did was to start a “Right Things in the Right 
Places” program and required all employees to 
strictly adhere to it. After patrolling the site over 
three months, he identified as many as 2,500 
items that had to be corrected. This was the 
starting point for a new environmental initiative.

New start with the “Right Things in 
the Right Places” program

The Numazu Factory has long been active in 
promoting the effective utilization of resources 
by recycling copper wire and reusing wooden 
spools. In FY2003, zero landfill waste was 
achieved ahead of schedule, thanks to our focus 
on getting things in good order. We clearly 
specified the locations of waste stations and 
types of waste, created a disposal/collection 
schedule, and increased sorting categories  
from nine to thirty-three. Employees on patrol 
ensured that waste was being properly sorted, 
and checked the contents of the waste to 
identify recyclable items. In the final stage, even 
trash from cleaning operations was 
sorted. Behind the scenes, those 
responsible for the recycling program 
worked hard to keep the program 
going by voluntarily coming in on 
Saturdays and making sure that there 
was no impoper sorting. The united 
efforts of all employees came to 
fruition in October 2002 when we 
achieved the goal of zero landfill 
waste.

Zero landfill waste achieved by 
focusing on basics

Opening an on-site university 
targeting all employees

General Manager himself actively 
engages in employee education and 
raising awareness

Sorting of trash from cleaning operations Waste station

Flowerbeds were installed as part of the 
“Right Things in the Right Places” program

Environmental education textbooks 
for classes in the Wire College

Wire College classroom

Ranking Table which led 
to increased work efficiency

Efforts to raise employee awareness led to 
the promotion of a more thorough education. 
We created a curriculum that was based on the 
educational and training requirements of ISO 
14001, and opened the Wire College to all 
employees, with different time schedules for 
different disciplines. Classes include liberal arts, 
specialized education, and required and elective 
courses; company directors, managers and 
environment leaders are the professors and 
lecturers. Each class consists of approximately 
thirty students and examinations are also held. 
Coordinating the participants’ schedules was 
the most difficult task. Yoshikawa says, “It 
certainly is an arduous undertaking. However, I 
think that lack of education is the primary cause 
for anybody not being able to perform the 
basics. We want to increase the skill levels of all 
participants, as employees as well as members 
of society.”

We will respect the Yazaki Group’s management philosophy, the Yazaki Global 
Environment Charter, care for the environment as the key producer of many types of 
electrical wires, and contribute to society through our products.
Fully recognizing the fact that we benefit greatly from the Kakitagawa spring, a true gift 
of Mt. Fuji, and that we operate large-scale manufacturing equipment including an 
aluminum-melting facility, all employees will work to embrace the following policy:

Comply with environment-related laws and regulations and other agreements and 
requirements.

Make continual improvements and strive to prevent any and all environmental 
pollution in every aspect of our products, activities and services.

Establish objectives and goals based on the environmental aspects defined at Numazu 
Factory, develop execution plans, and make improvements.  In establishing the 
objectives and goals, include activities that are beneficial to the environment.

Increase employee awareness about environmental management through 
environmental education and internal communication.  Request understanding 
and cooperation from affiliated companies.

Disclose the Numazu Factory Environmental Policy to the surrounding 
communities and aim for peaceful coexistence.

Numazu Factory Environmental Policy:
In order to improve employee attitude, 

Yoshikawa held over fifty two-hour lunch 
meetings targeting all employees to explain to 
them that “each employee is responsible for 
environmental improvement.” He has selected 
younger employees to lead environmental 
programs because he felt that fundamental 
improvements must begin with a different 
mindset. Furthermore, in order to clearly define 
each employee’s responsibility and make real 
progress, he had every single employee carry    
a “Personal Goal Card” which quantitatively 
documents each employee’s goals. Supervisors 
follow up on employees progress towards these 
goals and encourage their achievement with   
bi-annual meetings held to showcase results. 

Awards are given to those employees producing 
excellent results; this has gradually increased 
the sense of competition, and the number of 
employee suggestions for improvement has 
been growing rapidly. The ranking table shown 
below was also an employee idea. Ranking 
individual lines according to the time saved 
thanks to process changes has had the effect of 
promoting energy conservation and reducing 
material loss. This was the result of combining 
competition with fun.

Ai Kawaguchi

Winning the first prize in the 
“Personal Goal” contest

I work in a department that designs wiring 

for homes. Since the wiring design for each 

home is different, we must manage a large 

number of design drawings. Therefore, as a 

personal goal, I worked on computerized 

management of these design drawings. My 

project was awarded the first prize in the 

“Personal Goal” Contest. I am grateful for the 

cooperation I received from customers and the 

guidance from my supervisor. I am happy that 

I could make a contribution to the environment 

through the new paper-less system and also to 

have been awarded a prize.

Volume of Waste Generated and 
Decrease in Landfill Waste

FY1999 FY2000 FY2001

(Tons)
2000 Volume of waste

Landfill waste

1000

1500

500

0
FY2002 FY2003

“Personal Goal Card” 
carried by all employees

Factory Initiatives 2 Numazu Factory

Factory outline

Name: Yazaki Electrical Wire Co., Ltd.,  
Numazu Factory

Location: Ohoka 2771, Numazu-shi, 
Shizuoka Prefecture

Factory Manager: Koji Yoshikawa

Established: 1963

Site area: 125,010 m2

Building area: 83,758 m2

Employees: 441

“Back to Basics” — Efforts Leading to 
the Creation of a “University” within the Factory
The Numazu Factory’s aim is to become a cutting-edge factory, and this includes environmental initiatives.  While trying to 
implement reforms by returning to the basics, we came to the painful realization that education is the key to raising awareness.  
Thus, the Wire College was born.

Since obtaining ISO 14001 certification in 1997, we at the Numazu Factory have been 
building our environmental initiatives based on the following environmental policy:

Koji Yoshikawa
Factory Manager, 
Numazu Factory
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Environmental Communication

The Numazu Factory currently produces 
approximately 20,000 types of electrical wires 
and cables. “I think we were behind other 
production sites in terms of environmental 
awareness and measures until three years ago,” 
recalls Koji Yoshikawa, Numazu Factory Manager. 
“Now, I think we are neck and neck with other 
facilities within the Group, if not ahead.”

A “new” Numazu Factory began by going 
back to the basics of getting things in good 
order. Haphazard operational practices had 
become commonplace at the factory with 
electrical wire spools temporarily stored in many 
places around the factory site. When Yoshikawa 
became the Factory Manager, the first thing he 
did was to start a “Right Things in the Right 
Places” program and required all employees to 
strictly adhere to it. After patrolling the site over 
three months, he identified as many as 2,500 
items that had to be corrected. This was the 
starting point for a new environmental initiative.

New start with the “Right Things in 
the Right Places” program

The Numazu Factory has long been active in 
promoting the effective utilization of resources 
by recycling copper wire and reusing wooden 
spools. In FY2003, zero landfill waste was 
achieved ahead of schedule, thanks to our focus 
on getting things in good order. We clearly 
specified the locations of waste stations and 
types of waste, created a disposal/collection 
schedule, and increased sorting categories  
from nine to thirty-three. Employees on patrol 
ensured that waste was being properly sorted, 
and checked the contents of the waste to 
identify recyclable items. In the final stage, even 
trash from cleaning operations was 
sorted. Behind the scenes, those 
responsible for the recycling program 
worked hard to keep the program 
going by voluntarily coming in on 
Saturdays and making sure that there 
was no impoper sorting. The united 
efforts of all employees came to 
fruition in October 2002 when we 
achieved the goal of zero landfill 
waste.

Zero landfill waste achieved by 
focusing on basics

Opening an on-site university 
targeting all employees

General Manager himself actively 
engages in employee education and 
raising awareness

Sorting of trash from cleaning operations Waste station

Flowerbeds were installed as part of the 
“Right Things in the Right Places” program

Environmental education textbooks 
for classes in the Wire College

Wire College classroom

Ranking Table which led 
to increased work efficiency

Efforts to raise employee awareness led to 
the promotion of a more thorough education. 
We created a curriculum that was based on the 
educational and training requirements of ISO 
14001, and opened the Wire College to all 
employees, with different time schedules for 
different disciplines. Classes include liberal arts, 
specialized education, and required and elective 
courses; company directors, managers and 
environment leaders are the professors and 
lecturers. Each class consists of approximately 
thirty students and examinations are also held. 
Coordinating the participants’ schedules was 
the most difficult task. Yoshikawa says, “It 
certainly is an arduous undertaking. However, I 
think that lack of education is the primary cause 
for anybody not being able to perform the 
basics. We want to increase the skill levels of all 
participants, as employees as well as members 
of society.”

We will respect the Yazaki Group’s management philosophy, the Yazaki Global 
Environment Charter, care for the environment as the key producer of many types of 
electrical wires, and contribute to society through our products.
Fully recognizing the fact that we benefit greatly from the Kakitagawa spring, a true gift 
of Mt. Fuji, and that we operate large-scale manufacturing equipment including an 
aluminum-melting facility, all employees will work to embrace the following policy:

Comply with environment-related laws and regulations and other agreements and 
requirements.

Make continual improvements and strive to prevent any and all environmental 
pollution in every aspect of our products, activities and services.

Establish objectives and goals based on the environmental aspects defined at Numazu 
Factory, develop execution plans, and make improvements.  In establishing the 
objectives and goals, include activities that are beneficial to the environment.

Increase employee awareness about environmental management through 
environmental education and internal communication.  Request understanding 
and cooperation from affiliated companies.

Disclose the Numazu Factory Environmental Policy to the surrounding 
communities and aim for peaceful coexistence.

Numazu Factory Environmental Policy:
In order to improve employee attitude, 

Yoshikawa held over fifty two-hour lunch 
meetings targeting all employees to explain to 
them that “each employee is responsible for 
environmental improvement.” He has selected 
younger employees to lead environmental 
programs because he felt that fundamental 
improvements must begin with a different 
mindset. Furthermore, in order to clearly define 
each employee’s responsibility and make real 
progress, he had every single employee carry    
a “Personal Goal Card” which quantitatively 
documents each employee’s goals. Supervisors 
follow up on employees progress towards these 
goals and encourage their achievement with   
bi-annual meetings held to showcase results. 

Awards are given to those employees producing 
excellent results; this has gradually increased 
the sense of competition, and the number of 
employee suggestions for improvement has 
been growing rapidly. The ranking table shown 
below was also an employee idea. Ranking 
individual lines according to the time saved 
thanks to process changes has had the effect of 
promoting energy conservation and reducing 
material loss. This was the result of combining 
competition with fun.

Ai Kawaguchi

Winning the first prize in the 
“Personal Goal” contest

I work in a department that designs wiring 

for homes. Since the wiring design for each 

home is different, we must manage a large 

number of design drawings. Therefore, as a 

personal goal, I worked on computerized 

management of these design drawings. My 

project was awarded the first prize in the 

“Personal Goal” Contest. I am grateful for the 

cooperation I received from customers and the 

guidance from my supervisor. I am happy that 

I could make a contribution to the environment 

through the new paper-less system and also to 

have been awarded a prize.
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Factory Initiatives 2 Numazu Factory

Factory outline

Name: Yazaki Electrical Wire Co., Ltd.,  
Numazu Factory

Location: Ohoka 2771, Numazu-shi, 
Shizuoka Prefecture

Factory Manager: Koji Yoshikawa

Established: 1963

Site area: 125,010 m2

Building area: 83,758 m2

Employees: 441

“Back to Basics” — Efforts Leading to 
the Creation of a “University” within the Factory
The Numazu Factory’s aim is to become a cutting-edge factory, and this includes environmental initiatives.  While trying to 
implement reforms by returning to the basics, we came to the painful realization that education is the key to raising awareness.  
Thus, the Wire College was born.

Since obtaining ISO 14001 certification in 1997, we at the Numazu Factory have been 
building our environmental initiatives based on the following environmental policy:

Koji Yoshikawa
Factory Manager, 
Numazu Factory
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